
One Minute GOLF TIPS 
‘WHERE PASSION MEETS PERFORMANCE’ 

 

 

SLICE IMPROVEMENT IDEA 
 

The object of this ‘One Minute Golf Tip’ is to ‘Improve Your Game’ quickly and easily. 

 

We all, at some time or another in our illustrious ‘Golf Careers’, hear about this need or 

need it! Tell me if I am wrong! If so, you are truly fortunate! I know, you have never 

‘Sliced A Golf Ball’ or even made a ‘Hard Fade Cut’. Well if you are a ‘Hooker’ or 

‘Hard Drawer Of The Ball’ you can still use what we are about to tell you. The logic! If 

you are a ‘Died In The Wool Hooker’, you can directly benefit by knowing about the 

‘First Ugly Cousin’ we know as the ‘Slice’. If you are a ‘Hooker’ you actually need a 

little bit of the ‘Slice Virus’ injected into your veins to counteract your problem. The 

other is true as well. Two sides to every coin! 

 

So, if you are a ‘Slicer’ find a ‘Hooker’ and become intimately acquainted! 

 

I think the truly ‘KEY FIX’ for ‘Slicers and Hookers’ is that core ‘555 Academy 

Statement’ ‘THE BALL GOES WHERE THE HANDS GO’! I personally promoted 

and provided ‘Hook and Slice Lesson and Clinics’ for many very successful and lucrative 

years! The deal was this! I would cure your ‘Hook or Slice’ in one session for a fixed fee 

regardless of how long it took; ten minutes or ten hours! When you attended one of these 

sessions, it was a ‘Lifetime Satisfaction Guarantee’! Yee gads you’ve got to be 

kidding! 24 hours a day seven days a week doing it and redoing it! Presto! Not the case! 

 

Proper ‘555 Golf’ ‘SET-UP’ and ‘EXECUTION’ always supported by those loyal ‘5 

CONTROLS’. That is all!  

 

‘Look at the Bottom Inside Cheek’, ‘See The Ball Come Off The Clubface’, ‘Brace 

Leg Drive all the way through the Impact and Separation Zone To Stand-Up’, ‘Breathing 

Out’, the ‘Index Finger X Motion’ and a few more solid disciplines. That is all wrapped 

up in one refined affordable package.     

 

Play well! 

 

“Welcome Aboard!” 

  “Enjoy The Ride!” 

 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
E-Mail:  AskUs@555golf.com 

WebSite:  555golf.com 

Telephone:  (817) 673-8888 
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